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The forgotten one
greed, aggression, destructive
ness, and violence towards oth
ers, not least being women and 
children.

The "Forgotten One" calls. 
The "Forgotten One" informs 
us that fulfillment and libera
tion comes only with a 
covenantal relationship with 
the Creator. God counsels us 
to let go of the pursuits of the 
ego, the self-indulgence, the 
pretence. And only in our 
sharing and service to others -- 
our parents, spouses, children, 
"strangers" - can meaning be 
found.

In the desire to be open, tol
erant and inclusive in our 
multi-cultural society, perhaps 
we have "thrown the baby out 
with the bath water." We have 
wanted to be less denomina
tionally and theologically ex
clusive. Instead, we have be- 

content with being

little or no bearing on how and the end (the Alpha and the 
people spent their money, use Omega), that is, thee^n?'®‘ 
their time, choose a program of life, why is god excluded from
study, run their businesses, or all but life’s rites of passage, 
engage in their leisure. God Perhaps we have come to be
comes into play only with the lieve solely in our own self
rites of passage: Baptisms, sufficiency. Hence, we indulge 
marriages and funerals. in the self. In fact, we have

God is the "Forgotten One." come to believe that as. have 
God is shoved to the sidelinés. what it takes for self-fulfill- 
God is considered irrelevant to -nenL That is the promise held 
the normal course of events, out; we feel we have great po- 
God has become a private tential. Witness the advertis- 
affair. Movies, sports, the ing media. We are led to be- 
media, the top 40 are isolated lieve that if we, as one individ- 
fiom religious influence. In ual put it, "drink, chew, put 
fact, religion has become off- on, wash with, smell like and 
limits. One is not to speak of own" the right things life will 
God and religion in polite be blissful and we will have 
company. Theologians and self-fulfillment, 
sociologists have called this But, the promises have a 
the secularization of Western hollow ring. They do not de
society. liver the goods. And, they do

We are not speaking here not take, into account our darker 
about the separation of Church shadow; the uglier side of our 
and State. Ecclesiastical insti- being that is impossible to 
tutions ought specifically not shake off, as history has amply 
to be involved in all aspects of demonstrated. No amount of 
life. But God and religion is reasoned, systematic, scientific 
greater that ecclesiastical struc- or psychological endeavors will 
turcs. Religion has to do with eliminate it And so self-in- 
the meaning and purpose of diligence leads invariably, and 
life. If God is the beginning in greater or lesser degrees, to

Bssnstrs 
sassss: r.«s“tural direction of our society. said they were committed to re-
We have tried to build a nation ligion, that is, to Christianity, 
where all cultural groupings Canada is still regarded by 
have a place and are encouraged many as a Christian nation,
to take pride in their heritage, After all, many point out, we
even though in practice that is still "celebrate Customs and 
often not the case. Easter. We also tike®

Intricately tied in with cul- we still hold to Christian 
tore is religion. That is made morals and values. Yet,
clear, for example, in the na- Christianity has fallen toami-
tive communities. Their belief nonty status,
that God created the world and Many may not lament that, 
all its inhabitants, and that the After all, pluralism requires 
land is sacred, lies behind their that room be made for other re-
struggles for land claims. For ligious orientations. I can 
the Sikh community religion agree with that But, it does 
is also an integral part of life. not explain the wide discrep- 
We have come to know that for ancy between a minority of 
them turbans and kirpans are "committed" Christians and a 
important religious symbols. large majority of the popula- 
For these two cultural group- tion that say they believe in

God and Jesus yet remain un-
come
Godless in lost aspects of our 
lives.

ings religion impinges on all 
of life. Put another way, life committed, 
is religious. Is it more likely that, for the

For mainstream "white" most part, God is absent from 
Canadian society such does not the lives of many? That is, is 
appear specifically to be the there little or no room for God 
case. Reginald Bibby, in a in people's day-to-day activity?
landmark study, indicated that It would appear that God has
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GAT FORUM Homosexuality through
Hollywood's eyesBy Terry Richards
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network ^ “ . y nennle with fiuni- tives realize the potential of many television shows the two mem be shown? If Secret
Iffîl salrs In the MK «lisais ïï«w». As OIK pro- psoNem seems to be the lack Passion," is , hi. perhaps
mr.lwnmaililteL. ta^d^-TteWomSof gramme/mied, "The role of if creativity. "Dynasty" was ABC. CBS. and NBC will ere-

„ . w . 1QQm Brewster Place", Oprah television is to entertain as the perfect example, ated their own gay soap operas.
(From Variety. March. 1990) Brewster ^ ^ m ^ Remember Steven Carrington? After all, television networks

CB5 S fiïf, jy^nrk ined women in society. One of There have also been many Once the writers had examined have been known to copy wm-
Tums . was the firernetw important issues it dealt great motion pictures dealing Steven’s acceptance of who he rang formulas.
«P wfth wKbianism. As one Sh gay life*. Both 1982 s was he really had no story,
homosexuality. Ojeofit* ^weman in the story told a "Making Love" starring "L.A. Issues like gay-bashing, ho-
mam storylines involved Hank, gnmonhobic oerson who was UwV Harry Hamlin and mophobia, and suicide among
a gay character who was trying P evictcd &<>„, i987's "Torch Song Trilogy" gay people must be explored
1° overcome tiw toss ofhis tiy ” who m characters coming more on TV
lover from AIDS. This partie- tier du g ^ ^ who they were. One of the biggest contro-
ular story ran for nearly a year was, , These movies explored gay life versies in television recentiy
with much positive reaction JL hambunzerl" in a delicate matter showing regarded the movie "Rock" -
from the audience. Thcrehave 1**™* S^S^^nprise - the audience the meaning of the Rock Hudson story which
also been many made-for-TV Probably gg uip homosexuality. One of this aired this past January. Just 
movies with hwoswoujity as ^ gay so» opera, be- years best movies, by critics before airing people bombarded
their central theme. ABC s An TVs fn«gay_^ opera, ^ , ions js "Longtime the network because it was an-
Early Frost" examined how a wgmred ^crec-efpassions" is Companion" which was re- nounced that the movie would
homosexual man dealt with static>n?, ^ecre _itv ^ lcasedlast spring. "Longtime show two men kissing for the 
AIDS and its impart:«»*»« Sl*ta deafingwUh®array of Companion"* the portrayal of first time in primetime tclevi-
S SrSc of îhè ^£u=s. tire human cost of tire AIDS star. A. sponsor, responded
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